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Asian Chicken  Ingredients 

• 1/2 boneless, skinless chicken breast 

• 1/2 tbsp fish sauce  

• zest and juice 1/4 lime (about 1 

tbsp) 

• 1/2 tsp caster sugar 

• 50g bag mixed salad leaves 

• Small handful coriander, roughly 

chopped 

• ¼ red onion, thinly sliced 

• 1/4 chilli, deseeded and thinly sliced 

• ¼ cucumber, halved lengthways, 

sliced 

Method 

• Cover the chicken with cold water, bring to the boil, then cook 

for 6-10 mins. Remove from the pan and tear into shreds. Stir 

together the fish sauce, lime zest, juice and sugar until sugar 

dissolves. 

 

• Place the leaves and coriander in a container, then top with the   

chicken, onion, chilli and cucumber. Place the dressing in a 

separate container and toss through the salad when ready to 

eat. 
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Chicken taco salad Ingredients: 

• 1-4 tsp olive oil 

• 2 tbsp low fat sour cream 

• 1 tsp white wine vinegar 

• 1 baby gem lettuce, shredded 

• 50g sweetcorn, drained 

• 5 cherry tomatoes, halved 

• 75g cooked BBQ chicken 

• Juice 1 lime 

• 1-2 small avocado, peeled 

• 1 corn taco shell, broken up 

Method 
 

• Make the dressing by combining the oil, soured cream and vinegar. 
Keep in the fridge. 

 

• Put the lettuce, sweetcorn, tomatoes and chicken in a lunchbox. Stir 
the lime juice into the avocado and put on top. Pack the dressing on 
the side. 

 

• Scatter the taco over the salad to serve. 
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Hot salami & courgette 

flatbread 

Ingredients: 

• 1 small courgette, thinly sliced 
 

• 2 tsp olive oil 

• pinch dried oregano or picked fresh 

oregano leaves 

• 1 flatbread or Mediterranean wrap 

• 2 tbsp chilli and tomato pasta sauce 

• 2 slices salami, cut into strips 

• 25g emmental, grated 

Method: 
 
• Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7 and place a griddle pan over a high 

heat. Toss the courgette slices in a bowl with the olive oil, oregano and sea-

soning. Lay the courgette slices on the griddle and cook for a few mins each 
side until just tender. 

 

• Place the flatbread on a baking sheet and spread with the pasta sauce.   
 

•  Arrange the courgette slices on top, before scattering over salami and 
cheese. 

 

• Place in the oven and bake for 8 mins until cheese has melted and the 
bread’s edges are crisp. 
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Pan Cooked Feta Ingredients 

• about 50g vegetarian, light feta,   
thickly sliced 

• a little flour, for dusting & beans 

• 125g cooked beetroot, diced 

• 1/4 red onion, finely chopped 

• grated zest and juice 1/4 lime 

• 1 tbsp chopped dill, plus extra for 

sprinkling 

• 1/2 tsp olive oil, plus a little extra for 
cooking 

• 1/2 garlic clove, finely chopped 

• 200g can cannellini beans 
• 30g packet of rocket 

Method 

• Mix the beetroot and the onion in a bowl with the lime zest, a good squeeze 
of juice, seasoning and dill. 

 

• Heat the tsp oil in a non-stick pan and gently cook the garlic until softened 
then tip in the beans, and some of the juice from the can with seasoning. 
Mash the beans, keeping them quite chunky, then keep warm. 

 

• Toss the slices of feta in a little flour. Heat a non-stick frying pan, wipe with a 
little oil then cook the feta for a few minutes on each side until golden and 
warmed through, flipping over to make sure they're cooked evenly. Spoon 
the bean mash onto a plate, top with the feta and half the salsa then scatter 

with extra dill. Serve with the rocket on the side and the rest of the salsa in a 
bowl. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/cannellini-bean
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Poached Salmon with 

Tarragon 

Ingredients 

• 1/4 lemon 

• 50g half-fat crème fraiche 
• 1/2 small pack tarragon, leaves  

only, chopped 

• 1/4 garlic clove, crushed to a paste 

• 100g green beans, trimmed and 

halved 

• 1 salmon fillet 
• cooked baby new potatoes, to 

serve 

Method 

• Zest the lemon and cut into wedges. Mix together the crème fraiche,       
tarragon, garlic, lemon zest and a squeeze of juice, season to taste and set 
aside. 

 

• Bring a shallow pan of salted water to the bowl and cook the green beans 
for 2-3 mins until just done. Remove with a slotted spoon, drain and cool 

under cold running water before tossing with the crème fraiche mixture. 
 

• Bring the pan back to the boil, then turn the heat down to a very gentle   
simmer and slide in the salmon piece. Poach for 6-10 mins or until cooked 
to your liking. Remove from the pan and put on kitchen paper before plating 
up. Serve with the green beans and baby new potatoes. 
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Prawn, Fennel & Rocket 

Risotto 

Ingredients 

• 400ml vegetable stock 
• 1/2 tbsp olive oil 
• 1/4 onion, finely chopped 

• 1/4 garlic clove, finely chopped 
• 1/2 small fennel bulb, cored and 

finely chopped 
• 100g risotto rice 

• 100g peeled raw king prawns 
• 1/2 lemon, ½ zested and 1/2 

tbsp juice 

• 20g bag rocket 

Method 

• Put the stock in a saucepan, bring to the boil, then lower to a simmer.   
Meanwhile, heat the oil in a saucepan. Add the onion, garlic and fennel, and 
cook on a low heat for 6-10 mins until the vegetables have softened but not   
coloured. Add the rice and stir for 1-2 mins until the grains are hot and  
making crackling sounds. Increase the heat to medium and start adding the 

stock, a ladleful at a time, stirring constantly and making sure the stock has 
absorbed into the rice before adding the next ladleful. 

 

• When the rice is almost cooked, add the prawns, lemon zest and some    
seasoning. Continue adding stock and cooking for another 2-4 mins until the 
prawns are pink and the rice is cooked. Remove from the heat and stir 
through the rocket and lemon juice. Check the seasoning, leave the risotto to 
sit in the pan for 2 mins, then serve. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/rocket
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Stir-Fried Chicken and Rice Ingredients 

• 100g trimmed broccoli 

• 100g chicken breast, diced 

• 7g ginger, cut into shreds 

• 1/2 red onion sliced 

• 1/2 roasted red pepper, from a jar 

• 1 tsp olive oil 

• 1/2 tsp mild chilli powder  

• 1/2 tbsp reduced salt soy sauce 

• 1/2 tbsp honey  

• 110g cooked brown rice 
 

Method 

• Put the kettle on to boil and tip the broccoli into a medium pan 
ready to go on the heat. Pour the water over the broccoli then boil 
for 4 mins. 

 

• Heat the olive oil in a non-stick wok and stir-fry the ginger, garlic 
and onion for 2 mins, add the mild chilli powder and stir briefly. Add 
the chicken and stir-fry for 2 mins more. Drain the broccoli and    
reserve the water. Tip the broccoli into the wok with the soy, honey, 
red pepper and 4 tbsp broccoli water then cook until heated 
through. Meanwhile, heat the rice following the pack instructions and 
serve with the stir-fry. 
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Tandoori Trout Ingredients 

• 1 thick trout fillets 

• 1/2 tsp tandoori curry paste 

• 120g new potatoes, larger ones 
halved 

• 1/2 tbsp vegetable oil 

• 1/4 garlic clove, chopped 

• 1/4 tsp ground cumin 

• 1/4 tsp garam masala (or ground cori-

ander) 

• 1/4 tsp ground turmeric 

• 80g frozen peas 

• yogurt, coriander leaves and mango 
chutney, to serve 

Method 

• Coat the trout in the curry paste. Put the potatoes in a pan of cold salted 
water, bring to the boil and cook for 10-18 mins until tender but still     

retaining their shape. Drain and leave to steam-dry. 
 

• Heat the grill. Put the trout fillet on a baking tray lined with foil and cook 
until tender, about 5-8 mins. 

 

• Meanwhile, heat the oil in a frying pan and add the garlic and spices. Cook 
for a few mins until fragrant, then tip in the potatoes. Fry for 2-3 mins until 
crisp at the edges, then throw in the frozen peas. Cook for 2-3 mins more 
until warmed through. Season well and serve with the trout, coriander   

sprinkled over, and yogurt and chutney on the side. 


